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Patience, know-how and plenty of hacking on yom"

reel" . . that' s the recipe for success with the

big tide-water salm on of the Lower Hu mber River
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forbetter-looking shaves, just get
The thrifty, keen-edged Thin Gillette!

For ease and speed it wins hands down
The swellest low-priced blade in town!
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AL~'a~:~edSa~:d:~nI s~~~~:dd:~~
my windo ws. Long after midnight I
couldslillhearthebigdropsbealing
against the panesasI lay in bed wait
ingforsleepandpicturingtherising
river. Igaveitaneight- ornine-inch
rise if the rain stopped by morning.
How lucky I'd been to have gone out
the day before. Still, a rise of water
would bring in new fish and help the
fishing conditions, especially ina day
?~ ~~~. ~~~:r the flow steadied off at

Sunday morning's skies were bright
and blue again , with a soft, warm wind
from the west. I spread my fly-tying
things on the table and proceeded to
make up a few flies that J felt might
turn the trick with the river at its new
highlevel. They were unorthodox for
the Humber , being on No.1 hooks,
much larger than those in common
use. The body was of golden-yellow
wool with oval tinsel spiralling down
its length. The hackle was ofguinea
hen neck feather and the wings of
black'squtrreltatl with a golden pheas-

~~tt~~i~tnfd~~~~rt~~~p:I~~i;~:'s~;lrao~
bulk. Withhigherwateralargerfly
might be in order to compete for the
salmon's attention with all the debris a
rising river picks up and carries upon
il \Vith the current swifter than usual,
I wanted a heavy hook that would tend
to hold the fly under water fnstead of
letting it lift up to the top and skim
along. cuttingthesurface,asa light
fly often does when the water is fast
and the line lies near the top.

Monday's midday sun was bright as
I walked along West Street. My mind.
of course, was strictly on business and

L ~~e;;yUrr;~:~g~~~~r W~:hcoami~~ili~go~~
fenders and squeaking of springs Ray
Doucette pulled in beside me at the
curb and his head poked out of the
window. "How about it?" he asked
grinning. "Let's go up the river this
afternoon."

At two o'clock I was waiting for



BUYVICTORY BONDSAND STAMPS
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